
 

 

Western Regional Coordinator 

Eyre Peninsula 

 

Do you have a passion for the automotive industry? 

Are you seeking a new opportunity working with businesses and apprentices? 

 

The Motor Trade Association has an excellent reputation in providing services, training, 

employment and advocacy solutions to the Automotive Industry.  

We are offering a rare and challenging opportunity for a highly motivated person to grow our 

training and member services in the Eyre Peninsula regional area. 

If you have a genuine interest in the automotive industry then this is the role for you.  

This role will be responsible for proactively growing our Cleve training centre by increasing 

the number of automotive apprentices. The role will also involve engaging our existing 

members by promoting and maximising the use of the MTA’s products and services while 

expanding into the wider automotive marketplace. 

Ideally you will hold an automotive trade qualification. If you do, we will support you in 

obtaining a Certificate IV in Training and Assessment which will enable you to train and 

assess apprentices.  

We are seeking the following qualities: 

 Experience in the Automotive Industry. 
 Proven sales ability, business development experience and relationship building skills. 
 Strong ability to identify opportunities and develop innovative solutions. 
 High level of initiative and drive to succeed. 

 Result and outcome focused. 

 Self managing with strong ability to manage diverse workloads and timeframes. 

 A professional approach and the ability to communicate with young people. 

 Automotive qualification with current automotive industry knowledge and experience. 

This is not essential but will be considered favourably. 

 Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook skills. The use of customer databases will be 

beneficial. 

 Energetic, positive and enthusiastic attitude. 



 A flexible attitude. 

 Current drivers licence. 

This position is based on the Eyre Peninsula, South Australia. 

For a confidential discussion about the role please contact Jason Polgreen, GM Apprentice 

Employment Services on 8440 2608. 

Applications including a covering letter, which addresses the above criteria and a resume 

can be submitted to hr@mtasant.com.au 

We encourage you to apply as early as possible as applications will be reviewed as we 

received them. 

The successful candidate will be required to undergo a Child Related Employment Screening 

Assessment and National Criminal History Check. 

 

The MTA is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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